ARE YOU A VETERAN?

DID YOU SERVE IN LOGISTICS?

HAVE YOU EXPLORED NASHVILLE STATE’S LOGISTICS PATHWAY?

nscc.edu/logistics

Nashville State Community College

What is the Logistics Pathway program at Nashville State?
The logistics pathway program prepares students for a career in supply chain management. The program is designed to enhance the logistic skills veterans have already gained while serving in the military for employment as a logisticians for private industries.

How long does it take to complete?
In less than a year, you can earn a technical certificate in either logistics, transportation, or supply chain management. Apply the logistics courses you complete towards an Associate of Applied Science degree in Business with a concentration in Logistics.

How does Nashville State assist Veterans?
Nashville State Community College has improved the prior learning assessment process for veterans. NSCC provides veteran students assistance with the NSCC student application process, VA eBenefits application, career counseling, and degree mapping.

Are there jobs?
The U.S. Department of Labor projects an 18% employment increase for logisticians in Tennessee, and a projected 310 new job openings every year.*

*job growth and net replacements

Questions? Email Jamie Radebaugh, Veteran Logistics Program Coordinator – james.radebaugh@nscc.edu